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“■ iX rn, ~ ! NOT DOWN ON #8 BILIS '
АИ. Boras m King-, ni bran» by Mr. |

Kennedy by only 367 majority, the smallest 
ol any ol the figure, against the opposition 
“»bd.tra. Aid. Knox also escaped ver v Mr'
«П with only 4*5 against him. considering 
that the popular father of the council. Aid
Blizard was against him. і IIaufxx,April 19.—And y et another has

Dr. Daniel, of Queens, took a wonder- *° be added to the liât of opera and dramatic 
Ini rote, beating Mr. Tuha by 1106, but it rompanics which hare either got into 
remained for Mr. JT If. McRobhie to take dire distress or been stranded in the man- 
the rote of the day, polling 2345 and de- «me prorincea. The latest is the trouble 
(rating Aid.' Nickerson by 1193 rolee. in the George A. Baker 
Aid. Nickerson brought a good many 
Indies to the poll, but he would hare bad 
to find 600 more than be did in order to 
beat hia opponent.

A. everybody expected. Aid. McCarthy 
led among the aldermen at large. The 
figures of all the candidate, are given on 
another page.

The great interest of the day was in the 
mayoralty election, and it was not until 11 
o’clock, when Queen's ward 
in, that the result was absolutely certain.
One of the surprises ol the day, to the op
position, was that in the mayor's own 
ward, \\ ellington, he was beaten by fifteen
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cumissru кДіагж вклткя 
тая ut аг лігсш жжсожо.

lor New York to “engage new tMr. AS THE FIGHT W AS WON- ,b® T. к. A. and really settled the result.taleMl?
-When Mr. Peters learned that his o.n 

ward had gone against him and given Mr. 
Robertson a majority of fifteen he gave up 
the battle as lost.

ІЦ connection with her leaving the com- 
|mnj there was a tunny scene Monday 

* The dresses worn by Misa Murphy 
wen needed for the production of the 
"B1 ck Hussar". They were in her trunk 
nt II і academy. To prerant Baker oh- 
b® 1 them Miss Murphy secured police 
prol ctioo, went to the academy, sat on 
her Sunk and defiantly prevented its being

B ter became alarmed at the number 
end eezeolhii notes held by Mias Mur- 
phy td Mr. Wolte and ni tbn diapoaition 
oftgWders. Ilyedale* Mclnnes had the 

Wor *І,«ті or an, as well as Misa 
. -T» lor the *l.»»l. He had been

ТГтМ“ T1 *" ^hd by the lady wtth » .cion on
fir. week, ago And. yea, .go, when theJbto ^ ^ g»ra hi. stage
1Сп?ГТі Г Г ,,1“\ J .biU ol wU, tor
ment ,n Halifax, they had phenomenal «ШДоІ the Baker opera company's pro-
succcs, taking thousands ol dollar, profit pcrtD That looked like get.ingThrad ol 
out of the city. It must be something elra po«|L, Murphy and olWoito too, but 
that, wrong. - the I*', lawyer,were ready forth.

Troubles came not singly but in The!ileged that Baker's hill of rale wU
battalions. A battalion ol troubles may not raid] tpr he gara it. they raid, for the pur-
have overtaken the Baker opera computy, poeofof defeating the claims ol the P 
but the tattle between Мій Irene Murphy, hoX. rad they accordingly attach* 
and Mr. Biker, the proprietor ol the com- Baktb Droncrtv on a d,;. .1 on ....

A, for the rest ol the old members ol Р*"У. " the third shaking up that ha, Whéwitb (і. M. Smith', capias and the
tbs council whn.were on the opporition tic- take, place recently. The first «-.ration .гіф attachment Sheriff Archibald wra
ket, they are gone, lock, stock and barrel, was one in which he was not directly inter- keptjhn the run lor awhile 
and each of them may re-echo the words eeted» and »t passed oil some considerable Raker left th« лі»» v a
olAld. Nickerson who sadly remarked, time .go, when Mr. Dickeson separated aheLon but his dû У
**This is the cloee of my political career." from hi, wile-Miss Hand Dickeson,- willTview to avoiding service ol led 
W llbout * relum »• 'be old system ol ward according to all reports greatly to the ad- docXents than to “secure talent ” ***
elections, not one of them has the ghost ol vnntage ol the lady. jX^3 . , ,
a chance ol ever sitting in the council. Mr. Baker was very much interested in <>l d*ys’ «£ t up e
The citizens do not —ant them, rad they the second .Hair. When William Wolfe George A. Baker and his con,pray would 
have said eo in term, that cannot be under- left his company he suffered a loss which bring it to grief II he owes as mu. b
S,0°d' ЬЄ,Ґ",'Ґ^тМІ ir7,r,b'e' І0Г h0 is I members of the company .. he doe,

акяи їх тни кляпа. w,tbou.t h'8 besl "«médira who was at the to White and Miss Murphy thev must be
•• l-iram*»" Waul. . Full Ltrt nrth, ftraiit, “ame l,me “ excellent singer. Clayton pretty hard up. The company is really a 

W ho Will Move till. Veer. may be good, but he hardly fill, the bill. good;comic opera troupe, and su to patrons
The first ol May is drawing near, and a be departure ol W olio was the signal 0f thy academy as have heard of the trouble 

good many people will be changing their '°r » ■“>" “"W» controversy. Baker regret it very much. There have been 
plsces ol residence. For the list two ehar6ed U ol,ti mtk breach ol contract and spleudid audiences week alter week 
years Prooross has given a list ol as ‘"graiilude m leaving him; whilst Where the money went is the mvsterv
many changes as were ol note, and it in- » °U« replied that Raker owed him over Manager Clarke is clear oi any'com- 
tends to do ao again this year. in salary tor which he held notea, plicity with ,|ueer management. Halifax

The list will he published in the issue of *nd tblt be bld re,urned 10 B,ker one ol people have ever found him, as he con- 
May 5th, but it is desirable that proposed h,a |or *Г00' order «« Pre™' •=" tinues to be, a painstaking, conscientious 
changes he sent in as early a, possible he- no) lng ht'gatmn, and enable him to depart caterer to patrons ot the academy No 
lore that date. Nearly every reader ol pe,c® to hi, own company, m.ttfr what the dilliculties ot the Baker ALDERMAN JuHN KELLY
l’Roonfow in St. John can amTst ІІП delued the liability, but the notes шик.. >■---------- ■ .. I*"* '• «»xmnpponraii.ol tti. rid
the work, but il only a small proportion sP«k ,or themselves, worth in the operas produced, and Mr Su„Td "‘н SF
do ao, the hat wiH be ol a pretty respect.- Tben 1c*mei],be cll“« of ,be proprietor’s Clarke has well donThis part ol the work ph«o!V °
ble size. woea. He tell out with his leading lady— In connection with іЬа явг»мш ft i •* —T--------- -----------

Word can be left a, Pm......... counting Murphy. That... ..fatal «1- of .„.=hmen od M , Zp ,” ЬеГ.І ™ Tdd, th 7"' , ^ 7*
room, or the information can be sen, in Miss Murphy, i, is true, is no I there is an additional toiture. In^rder'to Îact toev d Jnm Г. T “TÏ "
brief lorn,. All that is required is that the s'"eer’ but S,M loob exceedingly well on < prevent, removal of the property which hey knew the tones fo. I T I 
name, he written clearly, with the street 'he stage, vtvactous and'pretty, and is a wouhl have rendered impossible a perform toi .1,1 i" *
from which the removal is made and both "hlrai"8 lll"“ ‘etn„. She had long .„ce ofthe “Bohemlkn Girl" on Wedneà- bêsTdré LbhnZjn wh“ У 7 “
street rail number ol house to which it is been a great peisoiml.tavonle with Baker, day night, the theatre management naid T W pj|„. * I ho were w0'k'"K 'or
made. а-l all the whispers regrading them would <; M Sm th's accounT «Г P ' T *ml 8иРР»г""Є 'he T. It. A.

! not bear repetition. Mis, Murphy says leading7ZZIf- oÎ h r T “і СОиШ'“ 'Ґ- '7 W0U,d 
Baker promised to marry her. But during ol the leeal licht which thr ® ” ГОип‘ P°tent election influence-money. Thiy

.. were sup- this engagement there has been a change in the ll.br opera company ""ть! h‘d n0"<’ '?.... nenco votre and hardly
plied at the polling booths on Tuesday, their mutual regard,-11 indeed the grow- proper y Jaunot bo reZ V , „ТГа «nou8h '»■' tl.c wry ordinary election ex- Aa a rule the indigestible combination cf mg coldness did not begin in Montreal Lhm7 ., , , " ^ ,°°' H,l,ta* Pen6CS 10 ,кеУ toul'1 expect to offset it
dubious coffee and tough sandwiches was A Miss Norton is alleged to have struck are Lthto nto ^ 7 T ,Ьву ІП ,e-v' l"".y have been this
m order, but here and there somebody Miss Morphy in that city, badly bruising r--.v Г f. ” “"^««my secunty i, knowledge that decided the election, tor on 
donated bottled beer. The latter was the her arm, and the latter.demanded the dis it eil, ® ' to â w . * ? ol the courts Monday night each man made up his mind
case in Victoria ward, but some boys be- missal ol Miss Norton from the company eve lm a long t,me under the ehenll s to work as he had never worked before, 
came aware of the fact belore the close ol Now it is charged Miss Murphy was a mis- ' — _ and the result proved that they did.
the polls, climbed in a back window and chiet maker. Mis, Murphy seems to have hei.xed to НЕЛН the Hvuims Tb“ fiSure, printed on the second 
departed with the entire remaining stock, become jealous, and no wonder, if the 
('feat was the disgust of Aid. Wilkins, a story ol Baker's promised marriage with 
little later, when be took in a friend and her was true, 
found only a beggarly array of empty bot
tles. He felt a good deal worse a little 
later, however, when the votes were oounted 
and Aid. Law was elected to stay out of 
the council in the future.

так ИАККЖ ОИЖЖА COЯTASY МАВ 
Л MAO ТІШ Я IS MALI TAX. ЖЯУ R HO жеже ТО тая TMOST IS 

тая ВАТНЕ ТОЖ жжтожж.

ТЬ«у n>rv Ним lent «їй Moth S|«|*4 III All of 
the Wimb-SpUauiilil Work Done by the 
Supporter* of Mr. H«>berімамі—lurlileiit* uf 
» D»y «І Big Vtetorle*.

The civic fight is over and the T. R. A.

' •* Krlljltra an Weederla* Why
■taker Falls Oat With HU LeaAlac Lady 

-she Coes a idaipplac aad the WUs Come 
In—Likewise a Capias—FowpllralIons that 
It і..u. hi a «add Ileal ai Traahte.

That Thb Bad. HI. Polllleal 
Career.—I. Net Aha. la This While the citizens were going home at 

six o'clock Stanley ward was heard Irom. 
Of course it gave a Peters majority though 
so small as not to cause much comment. 
Perhaps the first idea ot how Mctioldriek 
was going to run was also gained for he 
doubled the vote of the T. II. A.
Not many minutes passed belote üdiey 
sent word that chairman .las. McKinney 
and the T. R. A. had given Robertson 46 
majority—the biggest ever taken out ol 
the waid.

When Aid- John JlcGoldrick was ap
pointed m " 
about mx

of the hoepitxl, 
' ngo. he hod n burning 

demra to tnke hie month of doty ot the io- 
stitntioo as rarij oa poaoible. He expected 
to go on in November or December, hut 
he hod to wait hia regular turn which 
as lack would hen it, this month, lteal- 

N#he gravity of the political sknation. 
however, the people’s Johnny decided it 
would be imprudent to give hia attention to 
the hospital ot the critical period when the 
T. R. A.

1 і
;

It was over Tuesday night hot the battle 
was fierce, the result long in doubt and the 
echoee ot the contest have not yet died
away.

Once again Рнінікі-ч, scores a victory in 
civic politics, the third important one in its 
short life. Once more it has been, almoet 
atone, upon the aide ol the people and the 
victory of Toeeday was as satiafactorv to it 
as it was to the T. R. A.

ІЄП.

opera company, 
which il sot soon mended will end the or
ganization. The anse ot the melancholy 
condition of affaire la not bad business, 
for Raker's company baa not had

■

m

A smile began to creep around 
and the knots of T. R. A. men looked 
jubilant. Not for long however, for when 
the telephone announced that Brooks of 
Carleton had gone against Robertson by 
3»> votes all the confidence of the reformers 
went into their boots. .At no time did they 
imagine that Carleton would go against 
Robertson. They looked to it to offset in 

degree the anticipated ma jority in the 
North end. But the disagreeable fact 
remained that while the T. R. A. ticket 
was ahead its mayoralty candidate was be
hind.

1 Hikes and Kings followed each other in 
rapid succession both giving good major
ities. In the former Harry Thomas and 
Mr. Blizard’s other friends found them
selves opposed by “Jim” Hamilton, a T. 
R. A. supporter but a Peters worker. 
Perhaps lor the first time he was completely 
snowed under.

a poor M ■ :■
alter the scalpa of himself

and his associates, and so he relinquished It was a curious and uncertain civic fight. 
No man on Tuesday ventured to predict 
the whole result. The concession that the 
T. R. A. would

hia right in favor of Commissioner Maher, 
thoa postponing hie turn until later in ther і

carry a majority of ite 
ticket was general but that it would defeat 
Mr. Peters and twelve of the opposition 
was not thought of lor a moment except 
by the very sanguine. It they had 
been betting men and daring enough to 
risk their money thty could have had all 
the takers they wanted. But the 
were small and so arranged that the 
who lost one would be pretty sure to win 
another.

returns cameHe seems to have been quite right in 
taking the precaution. All his energies 
w«i$ needed to save himself, and be and 
Aid. Christie alone remain in the council 
as evidence that there was an anti-reform 
ticket. These two may, indeed, now be 
considered as reform men themselves, for 
their platform was copied from that of the 
T. R. A., and they are not likely to con
stitute themselves into an opposition partv 
in the council.

These two represent the better class of 
the old aldermen who were on the oppo
sition ticket. Their return can be pleas
antly welcomed by the members of the 
reform ticket, and their past experience 
ought to make them valuable members of 
the board.

intal

I, N. B. St 10.40 
Tires in MON- 
«day, (Show* was more So when the supporters of the T. R. A. 

went home Monday night they were 'notНЦ* testas for 
»e PACIFIC 
АРОМ», fou. 

TORONTO.UIB, dec.. *c. 
her root*, (sad
mpsBj'.« office*,

,

of such experience for
!In Kings the Messrs. Lantalum and 

See.'y worked for Robertson and Kenmdv. 
They were opposed by such good hustlers 
as Frank Tufts and H. V. Cooper who 
were unable however to get enough votes 
for Peters and Barnes. The result might 
have diHered somewhat bad the popular 
Barnes been there in person hut he was 
ill at home—unable for the first time to 
greet his supporters in his usual hearty 
fashion.

Hufferin, the seat ot war. the head-quar
te™ °f the enemy, was the next heard from. 
Kelly leading Ш votes. At first that was 
the only woid, and the interest was intense 
toj know whether the “boss” had buried 
the hatchet and carried Peters on hia back. 
It did not look like it—at any r*tgff tbn. 
hatchet was buried the handle щщ 
ground, for 1* majority only* peeled to 
Peters’ credit. Here it nil that A. 
E. Macintyre and “Tom”

if'tiis
H

John Kelly is gone. He did not want to 
go, and fought hard. He had the fortune to 
be the brains of the opposition, and public 
opinion was opposed to his presence in the 
council. He was very far trom being the 
worst of the lot. He had many manly 
characteristics which were foreign to thé 
nature of some of his colleagues, and he 
made no pretence of posing for anything' 
more than he was. Hundreds who voted 
against him liked him as a man and a 
hearty good fellow, and it was fully recog- 
n'/.ed that he had never used his position 
for his own personal advantage. Ilis 
friends gained by him, but as for 
himselt he was a loser.
124 majority in his own ward, which speaks 
well for him. but he was more than 400 be
hind in the total vote. The only places in 
which he had majorities were Dutferin, 
Lansdowue, Lome and Stanley. He had 
promised to give Aid. Seaton a “ra/.zling,” 
but in Victoria ward Aid. Kelly himself 
was 24 votes in the rear.

Count De Bury had majorities in all the 
old city wards, but Dr. Christie 
stronger man in Larisdowne, and had the 
support of the other North end and the 
Carleton wards. The count was 12!» be
hind.

The personal popularity of Aid. Mc- 
V» old rick was shown by his having a 
majority in all but four of the city wards.

Aid. Lon. Chesley knew better than to 
hope tor success and so was not a candi
date, devoting Lis energies to working for 
the opposition in Lanedowne. It is under
stood that Aid. Kelly was not willing for 
Mr. Chesley to be on the ticket with him 
If the latter bad wanted to run Aid. Kelly 
would have retired. He had had enough 
of the Chesleys, for whom khe had no par
ticular love in the days of the old Portland 
council.

IKRSON,

sestf
ilway.

HIM 8KPT.
n/.T"1 "•

HN:
Piet ou 'Щ7.ea

18.60
16.80c, hud
16.66

OHN: «■--the etigrevioir is belter
He tookÎ1Uгем train* 

laiifax at 7.00

bee and Mob 
t Moncton, at Crockett

stood with the representatives ot Mr. 
Millidge and it wav not easy for the 
vett van Kelly to outwit them'. Every
thing was harmonious except for a lew 
minutes on two occasions when there did 
not appear to be any oath to prevent per
sonation and other* tactics. It was soon 
procured however from the common clerk 
and that fuss ended. Then Mr.Peter’s

Moncton every

8.86
(Mob-
:::::: !tS

18Л0 Both Law and the Beer Were рмі,

Various kinds of refreshments
resentative, Mr. Dunham, who had been 
converted to his cause late the previous 
night also took pay from a representative 

very I of Mr. Robertson tor the days work. Five 
dollars was the sum paid over and then 
Mr. Robertson’s man learnt <1 that Mr. 
Dunham was standing for Peters. There 
was a little excited talk and Dunham re
turned the money.

Kelly himself was everywhere, 
passed in without a hi arty word I

ray are bested 
Me between 
■Є lighted by

aodard Time.

1-1
'

і 411IS R’Y. page
of this paper fell the tale ; how fourteen ol 
the J. R. A. candidates, including the 

.... v . ... , mayor, George Robertson, were elected
Then, on till! Jollier band, Biker bad ,t ,|,e to malice “ibe '’ре0ре ar® ,mi”ved *nd wllrre '»»°* 'he opposition provtd 

grievances with.Mis, Murphy, lie found ‘hcn br ll hoD Ktou ton' a ,7a,"7 ,h*'' Cu"M and Mr.
fault because she ineap.ri.ted.herael, Iron, ,.U„L fn iZlsa Z* ek 7ZV‘ l . Tr
work more than once by » too free indul- intimated that the ne, ni. h bishop But the liguiea do not tell the story, and
gence in wine, and it be really cared lor 0us lore ,v " 0 w“re *nxl‘ perhaps Рнініїїкхв will not be able to do it
her, he must have been displeased to see a were not those who balT m‘n‘8eme"' J“,tlCe' Th« bright morning was not lar 
flirtation she carried on with a well- „d.nt, nor h.d to Ги T м “' adv‘nCed whe"il— *«"' 'bat the vote 
known city young man with whom she went the church Th 7 ,"’ bmld,”8 wouId be * '«rge one. Men who
driving. Southern was „о, »Г  ̂al^ZTa^Z^  ̂tbai, brad. ab.n,

radZHff , H №" proprietor in the work ol past years, and that some of 
v ln® ft -V' them gave very largely both of their time
Now comes the more] material part ol and means to aid in the 

the story, the financial. During the four church of the Good 
or five weeks stay of the company here 
Mies Murphy has patronized the dry goods 
store ot (r M. Smith & Co. A week 
ago her bill had reached, $140 
Smith began to press for the cash. Misa 
Murphy had not a cent she said, but eehe 
gave an order on Baker for the amount.
She did this on pretty good grounds, when 
it is remembered that she held Baker’s 
note for $l,600jfor arrears of salary, and 

One of the sights to amaze the citizens, I fiat besides, there was due her, at $75 
the other day was an able bodied police- | per week, $300 salary earned during four 
man marching to the station with a small weeks, of the present engagement in 
boy securely handcuffed. The criminal Halifax, 
had been arrested for snowballing, and was 
probably considered too dangerous a char
acter to be taken through the streets with
out the safeguard of steel bracelets.

no voter 
rom him,

none came out without a shake of the hand. 
No matter whether the vote was for Kelly 
or not, John was just as pleasant with the 
elector. Not a few men went away Tues
day who were treated royally by Kelly 
though they voted against him. This is 
one of the secrets ot the 
alderman tor Dulferin. 
at a man because he opposes him, but, if 
anything he is more pleasant to him.

Lanedowne and Lome both gave Peters 
niajwities, but that was expected. They 
were not so large, however, as they might 
have been.

The returns came to Ркснжкна office as 
quick as anywhere, and when a tew >t the 
T. It. A. candidates with Mr. Robertson 
added them up about 0.30 o’clock thev 
could not tell how the contest would go— 
so far as the mayors went. Peters was 
leading, but Wellington and Queens and 
Victoria were to be heard from. Victoria 
was an unknown quantity. “Bob” Wilkins 
was working for Peters there and, it ia 
•aid, looked for a majority of 60.

That with the anticipated result in Well
ington would probable give Peters more 
than 100 majority. All that Queen’e could do 
against him was feared would not be enough 
But soon the news came from Wellington 
that the mayoralty candidates were running 
neck rad neck, now Peter', «heed, now 
Robertaon, until at the end the T. R. A. 
men forged slowly to the froot end cemo in 
et the finiih with 15 to the good. Such 
•boating end rejoicing ei there wra over 
that ! To centum Mr.Tetera own word wee 
•n unlooked tor triumph. Bat in the 
narantime Victoria bed come in with the 
cheering new. that Peter» only led by nine 
vote». Another victory ! for « larger ma
jority wee rarely counted upon.

Queens kept the crowd long in anepente. 
Peters atill bed between 40 end 50 vote» to 
hie credit but the confidence in the big 
wtrd woe rack that no one had ray doabt 
of the remit. Over 100 majority woe 
looked lor and it wee 1*4. Dr. Daniel who 
led worked likei Trojen bunt into the 
Г. R. A. rooms with the result, and then 
all the lung power ot the crowd found rant.
No evidence was needed that the ranee of 
the T. R. A. wee doer to the hearts of 
those there, end Mayor Patera from hia 
dub. just across the street, needed no ipe- 
oiol messenger to tell him the гаме of the

!MT.

rains will ru

lily at MO a. 
Annapolis at 
oniay. Wed. 
at AnnapoHs

Uy at 12.66 b. 
Л Yarmouth
Ї?;

tth trains ol 
«polls Rail- 
for St. John 
t Yarmouth

l ah vlllf vlHirc limei, Think IH*lu.|i КІмц.Іои 
ll«M>* Them an Injustice.

І

popularity of the 
He does not scowl

4
Where Somebody Blundered,

A good many citizens paid their taxes 
more than a week before the election in 
order to be able to vote. They also paid 
50 cents each for alleged costs, though the 
constables had never attempted to find 
them. A number of these people, how
ever, found that their names were not on 
the lists election day. Those who knew 
enough to go to the city building and make 
a kick about the matter bad their 
put oa by a note to the officers in charge 
of the polls. Others, who did not under
stand the way to remedy the matter, lost 
their votes because their names had been 
left off the liât by somebody’s blunder.

Making Nitre of the Council.

.fust why Frederick W. Thomson 
supposed he had any chance of election is 
somethi a civic contest, 

women who never cast a ballot before,were 
there bright and early. They had no hesi
tancy in voting. All speculation about the 
form of the ballot was set at rest. It waa 
not a difficult matter to choose who to vote 

In many cases the voter came pre
pared, and it was quite easy to see when 
he was splitting bis ballot. The straight 
T. R, A. men walked in and picked up 
their ballot from those scattered on the 
table. Their vote was not split, and to that 
fact is due the almoet unanimous result.

There was no doubt about Queen’s, 
Prince, Dukes and Sidney warils. They 
would go T. K. A. without a doubt but 
King’s and Wellington were not regarded 
as sure at all. King’s was much more ao 
than Wellington where until noon of elec
tion day it was thought that Peters would 
have at least fifty ma jority. The tide turn
ed in King’s early and not only did Robert
son come forth with

>»P Co., for

vartet g which nobody knows. Capt. 
n beat him by 4!) votes in his 

ward, and the only wards in which he got 
any majorities were Lanedowne and Duf- 
ferin, where his combined gain was 41 
votes. In the total count he had !»4.» votes 
less than his opponent.

It waa a great day in Victoria ward. 
Aid. Law had made a moat vigoro 
v*aa. and Aid. Wilkins spared a day from 
hia duties as postal clerk to work for him. 
Aid Wilkins had announced that he waa 
going to work harder then he had 
worked in an election, but Aid. Lew was 
560 behind in the whole city. Guy* ward, 
where Aid. Lockhart won the honore gave 
Aid. Seaton a majority ol 59, or 
than it gave tnr man on either ticket, 
folo 141 majority for Seaton wee the 
.iSkndid record in Wellington ward. 

f?.. Carleton gave the anti-reform oaodidatea 
& cold reception. Aid. Colwell waa beaten 
by AM. Lockhart in his own ward, and was 

He got ma
jorities only in North End wards outside of 
Victoria, end was 446 behind on the total

Mit
\4Hollis St., 

he Windso.

Brin tendent.

success of the 
Shepherd. It appears 

to them now that the bishop is noT rightly 
informed as to the situation, and that he 
has been misinformed by interested parties.

In the meantime the bishop has gone to 
England and there ia no change in the 
position of matters. Missionary McKiel 
has not yet come to the church, as he is 
waiting for the opening ot navigation on 
the St. Martin’s branch railway in order to 
transport his effects. The congregation 
was ministered to last Sunday by Rev. 
Messrs Simonds and Mathera, and it will 
be readily understood there was no florid 
retualism about the services.

There has not yet been any enthusiasm 
by the congregation of the new parish 
the suggestion that they should put a 
building on the vacant lot down in Mana- 
wogonish if they want to have a parish 
church of their own.
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The crisis had come. {Baker refused to 
accept the order from Smith. The propri
etor knew|Miss Murphy had no money, 
and he kne я that the dry goods people 
would

**
twenty odd majority 

but the whole ticket was also to thego back to her for their 
money, failing him, and he thought 
that perhaps he could thus in some way 
bring her to terms. The Smith people 
here issued a capias for Miss Murphy, but 
she engaged [the legal.firm of Dryadale & 
Mclnnes and locked herself up in her room 
at the hotel. The. lawyers kept the sheriff* 
at bay. Smith, also.^obtained the assist
ance of lawyers, and engaged Lyons.

. . . Tobin & Mellish. In the meantime it
of date articles that would have no value was given to[be understood that Mise Mar- 
now even as an addition to Aid. McGold- 
rick’a Mill street museum.

Ü In the Ntory Competition.

Quite a number of stories sent in 
petition lor the prize of five dollars have 
been received, and moat ol them will be 
published in as rapid order u the space in 
Pnoaniiee will permit. Stories lor this 
competition can be received only up to the 
first of May.

106 behind in Brooks ward. In Wellington Jack Sinclair 
woe chairmen of the ward and 
proved himself an election hustler. Ho 
must have had great assistante for Mayor 
Peter* made the remark during the dey 
that it was the best organized ward in the 
city. Aid. Shaw wze there too end while 
not taking any very active pert against his 
old colleague and Iriend Mr. Peters he 
did not support him, end that tact 
long way with the voters. Mr. Shaw's 
sons, though, differed from the opinion ol rn“fu*' 
the Aldermen and supported Mr. Peters. .,i,VL<?1^
Tbe result was an agreeable rarprira lor the re gî ÉÏ7' ””

r
Countable Coughlin Ih All Itlglit.

One of the daily papers did a great in
justice to Constable Coughlin by stating 
that Sheriff Sturdae bad dispensed with hie 
services at the court house and appointed 
Constable Rawlings in hie place. As a 
matter of tact, Mr. Coughlen found so 
many demands upon his time in other

= Aid. Stackhouse made a desperate effort 
to gain Brooks ward but Aid. Baxter beat 
him by 35 votes and Stackhouse was 497 
behind in the rest ot the wards. JHa knows 
now that the citieene did not want him 
any more than the T. R. A. did.

If AM. Nickerson had not boon running 
in Prince, Bernard McDermott, of SMney, 
would hare had a bigger majority against
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Very Much Out of Daft*.

The anti-reform ticket ia one of the out went a

«a.*- ini dT7d from **" comp*ny' "hh afSUiSTJS
and that ^Baker bad started on Tuesday at the city hall.
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